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Success and failure, prosper and ruin of an enterprise lie with its own 
strategy. Without a strategic objective, the enterprise acts like a solitary 
wondered in a maze; without the established strategy aiming at the core of 
competitive ability, the enterprise never stay long enough in the market 
competition, but only like a flash in the pan. Therefore, according to the 
management principle that we have learned, the flexible strategy with 
innovation and inevitable success is brought out on the basis of analysis and 
setting competitive ability core. As a result, the strategic direction for the 
enterprise development is made clear. 
In addition, as far as the author is concerned, flexible strategy practice 
needs support from business model of the enterprise strategy that is flexible 
management transformation mechanism so as to connect macroscopical strategy 
decision with microscopical operation through business model innovation. 
Consequently, the enterprise obtains flexibility with quick reaction and 
advantages in the fierce competitive market by emphasizing flexible 
management concept such as flexible innovation, flexible culture, flexible 
manufacture, flexible marketing and so on. Moreover, the enterprise should 
implement further study system, in order to cultivate and improve new core 
ability within the organization and achieve potential competition advantage in 
the new future. In other words, the author tries to target the movement flow that 
is material flow, energy flow, information flow, personnel flow and economic 
flow, which is in existence inside the enterprise system and whose function is to 
communicate, control, coordinate each sub-system and maintain their existence. 
Then the author conducts innovative design of business model in the enterprise 
strategy, search for flexible strategy system of “integration and optimization” to 














optimized supply chain management set up by the author is able to reduce the 
cost and create more value. Integrating value chain management system, the 
enterprise’s object is changed from only reducing cost to maximizing integration 
management value, maximizing ratio of output and input and so on. Therefore, 
the working approach to accomplish the strategy is fulfilled. 
Further, through practical operation of the strategic system pattern in the 
enterprise, Fukang’s own characteristic developing and succeeding pattern is set 
up, thus it is  ensured that the established strategy will come true. 
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第一章  福抗药业公司发展历程、现状和存在问题 
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专以上科技人员占 40%，主要产品盐酸金霉素多次通过美国 FDA 认证，产量、
销量均居世界第一；硫酸庆大霉素是国家银质产品，也是国内唯一分别获
得美国 FDA 认证、欧盟 COS 证书和澳大利亚 TGA 认证的世界 高质量级别
的产品；头孢 7ACA 及下游系列产品，以其成本优势、竞争力强而迅速成长
为全国首户。2003 年 8 月，公司三条生产线一次性通过美国 FDA 认证检查， 
2004 年 6 月，公司全面通过国家药品 GMP 认证检查。 2004 年底，公司总












































































































































































































  有形资源 





















图 2： 行业中的竞争力量外部分析 
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